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GENERAL NEWS.

The navy department has granted
an extension of nine months In the .

case of ti.o monitor Wyoming, on ac- - i

count of the strike at the Union Iron
Works, at San Francisco.

Lieutenant W. S. Sinclair, of the
Twenty-eisht- h infantry, recently tried
by court-marti- on the charge of
causing the death of a soldier prison-
er ny gassing Mm and pouring water
on liis head, has been acquitted.

The Turkish government has QU

Tccted the Ottoman ambassadors to
solicit the friendly intervention of the
powers at Sofia, concerning the diff-

erences between Turkey and Bulgaria
in relation to Macedonian affairs.

Charles J. Swindells, Stanford's
baseball coach, and a senior in the
hxvr department, who has been signed
as a catcher for the Tacoma team of
the Pacific Northwest League, will go
north to join the Tacoma team in its
first game, April 29.

The bill introduced in the senate by
McMillan, of Michigan, to prevent
robbing the niails, provide a safer
and easier method of sending money
by mail, and to increase the postal
revenues, has been introduced in the
house by Gardner, of Michigan.

In S.5 per cent of the territory of the
islands there is no insurrection, and
Americans go about singly and un-

armed with about as much safety as
tlioy would in a large ma3ority of the
states at home. There is a fast-dyin- g

insurrection in two provinces of the
Jsland of Luzon and the remote south
ern amanu oi bamar. ... I see
no reason to doubt that American au
thority can now be maintained with
out more troops than indicated by
Governor Taft. Acting Governor
Wright, of the Philippines.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST NEWS

At Albany. Or., Linn county's old
eat citizen, Patrick Brannan, register"!
ed at the age of 94, his birthday oc-

curring last Sunday. He walked to
the court house and up one flight of
stairs unassisted, remarking that he
never felt better.

George Griswold has been appoint-
ed permanent receiver of the Salem
Labor Exchange. Its assets amount
to about 1300 and its liabilities about
$4000. The organization has been de-lun-

for five years.
Men who are interested in the wood
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First Display of Our

Spring and Sum

mer Togs

Come and inspect the
things: all the late styles

here in duplicate, but
without the big prices
you'd be asked elsewhere

SUITS PANTS
HATS SHIRTS

GLOVES
SHOES NECKWEAR

HOSIERY

9

BAER & DALEY
One Price Clothifs, Furnishers

an 4 Hatters

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

The Pendleton-Willia- m

A. Kelly.
D. Shults, Spokane.
R. W. Blakely, Portland.
J. J. Burns, Portland.
T. W. Jackson, Portland.
F. A. Menzies, Portland.
S. H. Fry, The Dalles.
Miss Julia A. Woods, city.
F. C. Kelly, Newton.
C. E. Dinkey, Baker City.
Mrs. H. D. Shaffer, Washington.
G. S. Robertson, Sidney.
J. B. CrosHeld, Portland.
O. C. Bunnell, Portland.
C. F. Greene, Boston.
AY. Lord, The Dalles.
A. Oppenhoimer, San Francisco.
W. C. Guthrie, Chicago.
W. H. Dinmore. San Francisco.
H. P. Preston, Omaha.
W. R. ' Allen. New York .
Mrs. Allen, New York.
M. M. Pope, Spokane.
Wi, A. Williams, Portland.
S. B. Martin, Portland.
A. S. Carey, Spoliane.
A. S. Marlow, Chicago. .

The Golden Rule.
L. M. Watnis, Adams.
Nula Lavell. Memphis.
Robert Hale, McKay.
J. F. Currray, Chicago.
Charles Wade, Chicago.
Matt Brown, Pocatello.
H. W. Learn, Long Pine.
J. A. Shaw, Oconto.
Carl Hartwell. Omaha.
Alex Campbell, Boise.

J. Hurd, Holton.
W. D. Kuhn, Holton.
Charles Irissen, McMinnvllle.
G New, McMinnvllle.
F. W. Murphy, Portland.
Robert Jaye, Portland.
Charles Carroll, Spokane.
P.. B. Hayhurst, Portland.
C. D. Jtinkor. Spokane.
J. G. Helfrick, Spokane.
P. E. Hunsucker, Spokane.
J. F. Harryman, Long Creek.
Bob Willner, Long Creek.
D. C. Brownell. city.
C. A. Garrett and wife, Athena.
D. B. Richardson. Helix.
L. Mustard, city.
G. R. Mustard, city.
Ral Barton, city.
J. J. Goodman, Milton.
J. B. Petrie, Milton.
II. W. Vogt, Milton.
J. W. Bunn. Portland.
F. E. Haskell, Baker City.
L. Byara, Baker City.
J. M. Tooniey. The DalleB.

R. Volley, The Dalles.

Notice to Contractors.
Sealed bids will be received up to
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r r ' nans and specifications at Thompsonrrowth fir, and $2.75 for first-growt-
j Hardware Co.'s store.

Father Aloysius Jacquet, the vener-- , - .

Nnfrl! Flu?' Thi T8, Senator Mark Hanna named thelast year' members of the committee on conclli- -

ihJ v.nCaree lhC m,8S,on,s ,ln a f the civic federation, whosethiough fa- - appointment was provided for at theUsue and suffering on the long trip last meeting of the executive commit-dow- nthe river became Insane, Is to tee. According to the by-law- s theLave a refuge among the brethren of committee was to consist of the of-th- e
church at the mission of the Holy . fleers of the executive committee-Cr- oss.80 miles up the Yukon. j m. a. Hanna. chairman; GoV

A combination of 24 and lumber pers first vice-chairma- Oscar S.
nuns or the Upper Columbia river ro-- 5irauB. second vice-chairma- C. A.
don was effected in Portland Thure-- ! jrore' treasurer, and Ralph M. Eas-5a-

under the name of the Columbia loy secretary. and nine men to be
River Tie & Lumber Association. annolnteu by the chairman. His ap-Mo- st

of the mills represented are sit- - ,ointments are: Archbishop Ireland,
aated on the Sandy. Lewis and Hood

' Blah0P Potter, Franklin MacVeigh,
rivers, and one is at White Salmon. Jonn Mitchell, Frank P. Sargeant,
The incorporators believe that by this' James Dncan, J. Kruttschnitt, W. A.
4eorabinatlon they will be able to buc-,- h PfabJer, and Marcus M, Marks.
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WHAT SPRING FASHIONS
BRING TO "THE KIDS,"

Tendency Is to Make Them Small
Editions of Their Elders.

New York, March 22. Of late years
ame Fashion has cultivated so re

markable a taste that many modists
have found it a lucrative departure
o devote their time and efforts solely

to the designing of gowns for little
ones. In fact, the industry has ex- -

! nanded beyond the province of the
dressmaker, and there are several

i very fashionable shops In Gotham
I that cater exclusively to the rising
I generation of metropolitan society in
i the matter of dress.

Happily, there is no tendency to im- -

iose upon little frames many of the
exaggerated modes of the season, but

! those that can be accommodated to
i the dictates of common sense are
' adopted and carried out upon the
I most luxurious lines. It is a matter
of no consequence whatever for a
party dress for a fashionable little

I maid to be delivered at her home,
' accompanied by a bill for $75 to $100.
j Think of it! and this does not include
' the bonnet, which runs anywhere
from $10 to $35.

The spring styles for children, how-- j

ever, are very elegant, and many of
them are capable of reproduction up
on economical lines. White will be
used to the greatest extents, as In the
matter of ladles' dress and the thin,
sheer fabrics will hold sway. Little
girls' dresses of white crepe de chine
are trimmed with narrow braid of
simple design, ribbon rucblngs, lace
and the simplest patterns of embroid-
ery. They have grown-u- p drop skirts
of taffeta, or imitation silk and these
in turn, are finished around the bot
tom with graduated Ilounces or the
same material laid in tniy plaits.

One especially smart little frock
has the gores of the outer skirt joined
together with a featherbone stitch of
white silk and through this the silken
lining gleams. The skirt is gathered
slightly all around the waist, with the
greatest fulness at the sides and
back.

The bodice has a yoke of tucked
white taffeta cut perfectly round. The
bodice proper is gathered upon the
yoke top and bottom, front and back,
with a fulness over the beltline at

.. .1 i. r t "n: : 1. 1"e , . , , - f ""U,UB, u" uf
and 11 of the "Hay
sleeves crepe de would use dis

fhif.H- - ipv for Consumption,
fall over an undercuff of chiffon over
silk. The undercuff is gathered into
a wristband of silk trimmed with
the braid.

Something charming for a larger
girl in delicate blue net over mous-selin-

Anemoines are wrought in
tulle all about the bottom of the

The same form of trimming is car
ried out the bodice. The next Is
finished ' off with a broad band of
black ribbon, about four Inches
in width. This is laid all about the I

round decolletage, fastened with !

small bunches of silk and velvet for--

The ribbon drops from
the bust to the of the corsage,!
where it is caught with the forget-- J
me-not- The ends, finished off with
knots of the flowers, fall almost to
the hem of the skirt.

For less formal usages, ducks,
piques, linens and crashes will be
greatly worn. Many of the summer
dresses of little folk are in brown

embroidered with red and blue
or with dark and pink and made i

after the style of the shirt suits, j

This allows for the of a j

dainty white linen shirt waist; or, In I

the suit is made In one
piece, the shirt waist is replaced by !

guimpe of linen, either in white or
of the grass variety.

Little tailor-mad- e pique gowns for
misses will also be fashionable. These
are stitched with bands of pique In
white or any preferred contrasting
color, and as rule, to
me .tiion enects. They are accom
panied by sheer blouses, which, in
turn, are smartened at the neck with
fancy stocks and ribbons very much
arter the modes of grown folk.

In the matter of headgear, child
ren'B fashions are very distinctive.

"Let the GOLD DUST twins do your work."

Mora clothes are nibtod out than worn

BOLD DUST
Kxire your back and sate your clothn Better

and Jar more economical than soap otherWaihir Powders.

Made only by THE M.X FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago. New York. Boston, SL Louis.

Makers ot OVAL FAIRY SOAP.

i They have the ndvantage of embody- - j

' several or straw mui-
must remain exclusive, because or

iiioir infantile effect. i et If tncy .

'

wore of more substantial appearance,
they would admirably serve the pur-

pose of older women.
Among the novelties for the latter,

however, are hat shapes made of rice
.- t tiir vmiirh.. Inserted end to

aiicfcti
end. uountiess uohuuh ui ,i "
the straw are required for a single
hat. twisted round and round, and
tacked together on the wrong side, a

slight space being loft between each
round.

For children, hats made of solid
rolor chiffons lined with white are
fashionable. It Is surprising the num-

ber of black hats that are seen upon
the counters of the little folks depart-
ments tills year. Something extreme-
ly smart Is composed of bands of
black chiffon overlapping each other
over a very large frame. crown
is rather high and the brim is faced
with white chiffon finely shirred. The
top of the hat is trimmed with
rosettes of white chiffon which are
placed around the crown and finished j

at the back in the rather unusual j

manner of a large bow of white taf--j

fcta ending is wide streamers of the
ribbon. !

The effect Is particularly chic and
the spreading shape of the hat makes
it becoming to almost any child's
face. I

Fruit Is not used upon children's
hats at all this year. Flowers,
rosettes of spidery materials and rib-

bon have the preference. Something
smartly severe Is a broad sailor shape
with very flat crown covered in silk
and appliqued with medallionly com-

posed of chiffon and lace.
The wreaths of tiny flowers twined

around children's millinery are very
pretty and have the advantage of be-

ing always the best imitation of flow-

ers, and in many cases are extremely
costly.

The woman with a moderate dress
allowance for both herself and child
ren will find the rage for white ad-

vantageous, because the imitations in '

this color are the most inexpensive of (

all and they are invulnerable to the
damaging effects of the sun or salti
air. Then, after all, is it not an

t economy to purchase little, folks' ,

i clothes In white? The best cared for '

child has a constant claim upon the '

services of the laundry woman, and
where .collars are worn they are so i

pale in tint and .delicate in effect that
the hue is destroyed after but few ab--

lutions.

Would Smash the Club.

would go pieces, for it always cures
this malady and asthma, the kind '

that baffles the doctors It wholly
drives from the system. Thousands of
once hopeless sufferers from consump- -

tion, pneumonia, bronchitis owe their j

lives and health to it. It conquers
grip, saves little ones from croup and
whooping cough and is positively guar-
anteed for all throat and lung
troubles. 50c, $1.00. Trial bottles free
at Tallman & Co.'s.

Pendleton Boquet Cigars,
'
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THE BIG S T o,

FIRST

STIEN-BLOC- H

LOTHIN
JUST RECEIVED AT THE BIG ST0B

Drop in and see them when on the way to

the post office. We will show them to you

quickly. Better maae man mercnant tailored.
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Widths and B.

255 pairs Douglas day

CO)

guaranteed.
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of variety tjj

material. The workmi

50 rnt Exceptional
the price.3 Try a

Boston Sti
Brone

Grass
5;eds Seeds

SEEDS
Alfalfa Clover

Seeds Seeds

have

Get Out

Gatden ij

Thompson Hardware Company

JESSE FAILING
...THE MAN...

We Are Cleaning Out...
Our winter carpets to make room for our
New Spring Stock Its a sweeping reduc-
tion In prices, too. and thn trine hntuuv

j keeper will do well to take advantage of
tlicm. Come now and make your selection
of Lace curtains. I'ortlcra, Hugs, etc Clos-
ing out nn Wesant line of Hope l'orticrs,Matting and Wall i'aper.

j wine viacrri nf Kinds.

AMtKICAN PLAN.

S3 00 per Daj and Upwards.

Health, Strength
Pleasure Drink :::::::
Polydore Moens, Proprietor.
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SPRING STOCK
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